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Ti.o f'll"vi ;r lines appeared ia the Evening
Pi.!.-ijin- days ao, and are transferred to our

f.r their great beauty. Philosophy, re- -j

:H,i-- i ami poetry, all combined in the inspiration
i!i,:t produced such a s.rikinw pieture of that
vilaui nivstery,''. Vt Y, .iucricatn

MAX.
I.

Ti.! lutiiiaii mind that lofty tiling!
'Hie palace and tae throne,
lu re reason sits a sc eptered kinq;,
Ami breathes ids judgment-tone- ,

iv.;! wii) with silent step shall tr.ieo
'i'li- - b.ir.lers of t!i tt haunted place,

Nur in liis weakness own
That nnU ry and marvel hind

' 'i'ii.i' !,'!)' tUi the human mind!

II.
TUhaman heart that restless thing!

The t iiipter and the tried;
Tin' jyuis, yet the sutlerin

the source of pain and pride;
Tiit i: oreous thronged the desolate,
Tii-- ' vat of love, the I .ti r of hate

r, self-deilie-

A.t (1j w' bless t!ie as thou art,
Tiuii nstlcss tiling the human heart!

T!.f human soul that startling tiling!
Mvsterious and sublime!

The ancl sheping on the wing
Worn by the seofl's of Time

The beatiutul, the voilrJ, l!ie bound.
Ti:'j t tin; rhry-crown-

Tin; i k n in its prime!
Tr un Ik avi n in tears to earth it stole,
Tliut startling thing the human soul!

IV.
Aii'l this is man Oh! ask of him,

The filled and forgiven
While o'er his vision, drear and dial,

The wrecks of time are driven;
; If pride or passion in their power,

Can chain the time or charm the hour,
Or stand in place of heaven?

lb; bends the hruw, he bows the knee
; "Creator, lather! to none but thee!'

flfciiwrairniiicirtf

ABOLITIONISTS.
We of the South ought to rejoice in the

election of Porter of Pennsylvania, and
of fail field of Maine. Their cause ts
identified with the true principles of the
Federal Compact, in regard to slavery;
"Itile uituer leans to the side of the Abol-

itionists, (as Mr. Ijuchanaii proved in his
Ury eloquent and impressive Speech
iviiidi we recently published,) and Rent,
ihe present Governor of Maine openly
look ground with such factious politicians
as John Q Adams, the South ought to
rej'iice in the defeat of these Whigs, and
tiie success of these Democrats. The
elections in Maine and Pennsylvania are
m many blows aimed at Abolitionism in
behalf of the Constitution. We always

' considered the election of Mr. Van Ruren
one of the happiest measures, not only

J jr the South, but for the whole Union that
r )u!d have taken place. He has been

lied "a Northern President with South- -

Pin feelings" and the result proves the
; justice of the remark. His inlluence in

North is exerted for the safety of the
S uth, and the defence of the Constitution.

: Ihs friends in the North, with rare excep-lons-
,

indeed are our friends. His cause
,s our cause. What was predicted before
l'is election, has been brought about du-- ;

J'g the course of his administration.
J lie Abolitionists have lost ground, al- -

tlijsjgh their efforts are not extinguished.
e are persuaded thai they will be de- -

in their designs; but they require to
! watched. They are still at work.
. iney encourage, and are encouraged by
f :uci madcaps as O'CouneU, and, by tour
I ms like Miss Martineau. Tliev snare no
1 orts 10 calumniate ttie institutions of the

pouth. They are not sparing of the most
j 'iiliutis designs to rouse ttie prejudices of
I e iN oiHi against us, or lo incite our slaves
1

o resistance. Witness their fabulous pub
Nation about .lam Willinmc which line
taen cooked up by Whittier. and counte
nanced by Birney. Notwithstanding its

Kross (almonds have beet, exposed, theAhol.uo,, bodely have been so reckless asto put forth a second Edition; and shame

'P! the sophistry and audacity of James
li.rney, lie justifies the second Edition

"Phi the ground, that the issue is now be-twe-

a (runaway) ne-r- o, James Williams,
so ycleped, and the slave holders, and that
lie and his "commiuee are not a party."
Vnat is to say, they publish this foul libel
upon us; they thus endorse it, and then
li'ey say, "We are not a party in the is-

sue; we are the tribunal before whom the
matter is litigated to d justice in the pre
mises." Thanks to the Whi E,ilor (

he New York Commercial Advertiser, for
having stripped off the veil from the med
dling lunatic. We have just seen this
ion I publication about James Willirs.
We know from our own knowledge, that it
abounds with falsehoods; and we shnll
think it our duty to lend our hand towards
their refutation. Ii.it do we expect to sat-
isfy the abolitionists by this exposure? Do
ve expect to persuade Messrs. J. G Hir-ue- y

ami Lewis Tupp.ui of the gross injus
nee they are d(i.ig to the South? IJy no
mkmos; the distii;gni:scd private Cjrrws-pondeo- t

vhom they are aildressiog, will,
we shrewdly suspect, not convince them.
How iheji can He? lui it is due to the re
sociable and itnpartial citizens of tin-ort- h,

to expose the arts by which they
are attempted to be deluded; and it is dim
to our own riiix-u- s, to know some of tin
vile fables, by w hu h their character has
been assailed.

Toe Abolitionists, however, are not con
tent with publishing pamphlets and news-
papers. They are insidiously at wo;k to....... iencourage our slaves to desi rt lueir mas-

ters, and then conceal ttiem. It app:ns
(says the last Winchester Virginian,) thai
kltl;e Abolitionists are very busy in the
ntigii!orhood of Wheeling, and itie prac-
tice of abducting slaves seems to have be-

come very systematic. It appears that
there are regularly organize.! bauds of un-

principled persons in Ohio, who are ready
at ail times to persuade and assist slaves of
Virginia and other Stales to escape to Ca-

nada. The Times say s :

"No less than six slaves have escaped
from their masters w ithin the last ten days,
in and about this city. They were evi-

dently enticed away by those who ought
to know better than to be guilty ol such
tricks. We do not know whether the en-tice-

were white or bhirk negroes; but we
would like to see them apprehended, anil
the utmost extremity of the law adminis-

tered unto them. Things have come to a

pretty pass, if people cannot live in the
(j iiet enjoyment of their property, without
having it stolen by their respectable neigh
bors. Richmond Enquirer.

Most unfortunate 'IJfrir A shocking
case of abduction and practical amalga
matiou has been ferreted out by our Police,
which is a striking illustration of the hor-

rors of abolition, and should induce every
man of feeling and character to set his
face against every attempt making by the
fanatics ol this country lo establish their
abhorrent doctrines. Intelligence was

brought to the Polit e that in a horrid den

of vice, filled with hundreds of what ate
called free negroes, in Anthony street, there
was a genteel, modest looking w hite girl
living in a very suspicions manner with a

black fellow, and that they had been in the

den for about three weeks, and were re

ported to belong to Westchester, Peunsyl
vania.

Justice Hopson suspecting that there
might be in this unnatural alliance some- -

ttiincr of loul play, something ol abduc
tion, took with him two of his officers and

went down to the place for ihe purpose ol

looking into the w hole aft nr. He loond
- ... ... . hiihe negro, a fine looking lellow, who called

himself David Smith, and the girl, a pret
... no ..1.1 ...llo,l

ly ti'iaUeress aooui yt-.u- ,iiui "'""
Lvdia Williamson, daughter oi a respec

table farmer of West Chester, Pa. She

had been induced to elope with him, and

ahhoutrh he pretended that they were mar
"- .. . . . . .

ried. vet he finally admitted thai mis was
" . . it., j .

not the case, and they were severally ue

tained for further inquiries.
We are not disposed to throw away

much sympathy on all the parlies in this

risp for it is an unfortunate truth, that

there are too many of the Society of Friends

who allow their philanthropy to misguide

them in their estimate of what ought to

fTovern thetn in social life and are unde

ihe most dangerous delusions in their at

tpmnis to carry out t i is abolition doctrine
If wp could liberate the negro to day and

send him to Africa to morrow, abolition
would be feasible, but to keep the firebrand

in our hearts to make the blacks free and

,ua whiles slave to see them openly, im

redpoll v select and run off with our daugh
L nnd claim to sit at our tables fill the

halts of Legislature and seats of Justice

spend our money, and by this unnaturally sand for cuttings are offered. Trees are
t quality overturn the usages of society, is1 bought at $25 or more and some gen
what no white man should be permitted to
sanction, countenance, or carry into exe-
cution in any purl of our country.

jY. Y. Star.

Land Sides The New Orleans Dul
letin ol the tOih instant says: "The low
tagc of water lias occasioned the caving in

ol the earth at the landing of almost every
own on the banks of the M issioipp !

I'he fust accident of the kind occurred at
New Oi loans, which swallowed up a por- -'

inn of the wharves along the Picayune
Tier. The next happen d at Vicksburg,
and more recently the Fiee Trader des
eribes two other laud slides at Rodney and
Natchez. In the latter place the land had
ciacked in two places near the c tton
press, and extended nearly as low down
as the Steam lioat Hotel. The walls ol the
cotton warehouse erected near the press
were cracked considerably, and it is sup
posed they will have to be removed. A
g' nlteman direct from Rodney, states that
a portion ol the town had fallen into the ri-

ver, and that two hou-e- s had actually been
destroyed by the land-slid- e or caving ol
the oatik. No tidings ol a similar disaster
.! Grand Guli has yet reached us, and pro-icetei- l

as that place is, by the rocky abut
ments ol the Gulf Hills, there is a prob
'nliiy that it may escape the threatened
;.ischiei.

Powder Explosion. The "Ilarrisburg
I ' 'eilig-ne- t i " states that the powder
.Mill ol A. & A. Watson, situated on the
Monong ihcla, about lour miles above
Fitlshurg, containing seven thousands
pounds of powder, va blown up on Wed
ueday, with a crash which was heard
iguUen or twenty miles around. One
nan was so much hurl thai he died the
vime evening, and another injured, but
Not seriously. The Houses in the vicin
ity were shattered, and several men on
the opposite side of the river were pros
tratett by the shock.

Precocily. The leiurnsof the number
ol children in the several school districts
in Connecticut, between the ages of four
and sixteen, required by law to be made
annually, lor the purpose of regulating the
disiiibution of the avails of the school
tund, show this year a remarkable fact.
I'iie Hartfird Cuurant slates that the
names ot a mother and child, both be
tweeu the ages of four and sixteen, are rc- -

urned as among the children attending a

isii ict school in one of the western towns
'his fact probably without precedent in

New England. At'w York Slur.

'? youth inurdered by his Grandfa
ther, -- lin j'h Alexander aged 90, during
ui altercation in the subut bs ot Mohile,

lew nights since with his grandson Tho- -

nas Hamilton, aged 24. both being inlox
icated, slabbed the latter in the abdomen
causing his death. The murderer is com- -

oiilled.

(jJohn Jacob Astor of New York, is

aid lo he worth the tnflci of 25,000,000
f dollars more than twice the sum left

by Stephen Gtrard. This at six per cent,
would produce one million five hundred
thousand dollars a year 125,000 a month;
.our thousand one hundred and thirty three
iollars a day Sl72 an bout two dollars

Slh cents a minute and nearly 5 cents 8

second. He will be lieh by and bye.

Morus Multicaulis Silk Culture.
Hie Richmond Enquirer lias a long and
valuable article on the subject which head
this article, containing numerous excerpts
from different writers, in relation to Mul

berry trees, Cocoons, &c. he. The En
quirer says :

"Virginia is not asleep in relation to this
new branch of industry. We have heard
of large profits being made in the neigh
borhood of v redencksburg, Petersburg
and of Norfolk; in Caroline county,
Brunswick, &c. The profits made by Mr.
Hicks of Brunswick, on an outlay of from

2 to 300 in the Morus Multicaulis, have
hppn alreadv noticed in this paper. It
amounted, according to a letter of that
gentleman to the Editor of the b armer's
liecister, to $7,oOU Desiues retaining an
ample stock for his future productions.
We have heard ol anecdotes oi astonish
ing profits being made in several places.
They are as rife as they are amusing o(

little squares in gardens, producing protit
enough to amaze the owner of small spots
of cround, which had cost only 5 lo COO

dollars turning out in this new species of
arrriculture. 3 or 4000 dollars ol 'cute
farmers in the North, looking ahead, com

inc to Virginia, selecting the best soils and
situations, sending on their one or two

eved cuttings and reaping this t all a har
vest of several thousand dollars. The
Murus Multicaulis, and the Silk worm, are
now all the go. h orty dollars the thou- -

llemen ill Our own Citt7 rp l ilhimr of e
J... .

laolishing cocooneries in our vicinity.
l'lie subject is certainly worth v of ionuirv:
and we hope our friend of the Register
wilt goon, to collect information from all
quarters, and give us in each No. of tt is
valuable woik, some statistics upon the
subject. Let us remeaiber, that the
growth of Cotton itself was at one lime as
much a novelty in the b Slates, as Silk U
ul this moment. Roth have had their birth
and their cradle. Cotton has now obtain-
ed a gigantic degree of prosperity, which
nothing can arrest. Why may it not be
the ease with Silk? Our own importations
of Silk during 1837, were $14,352,323.
Why may we not only supersede the im-
portation from the east and from Europe,
but supply a large portion of the raw ma-
terial lo tiie resi of the world ?"

New Woollen Manufacture. Among the
articles exhibited at the Fair of the Ame
rican Institute New York last week subsequently fell with his opinion;'til '..were several samples ol anew species or
woollen cloth which the Commercial Ad
vertiser thus describes ?

fr is from the Union Manufacturing
Company's mills, at Norwalk, Connecti-
cut, and is made, strange as it may appeal,
without either spinning or weaving, by y

process similar to ihai employed in manu-
facturing hat bodies, h is without threads,
and finished on the surface, leaving the
body ol the cloth perfect and entirely uiv
impaired by the process of fimshiutr. In
manufacturing, the wool is put together at
right angles, in a web, by very ingenious.
patented machinery, with great rapidity
and al an incredibly small expense, h can
be made of any desired thickness. The
advantages claimed for this over cloth
manufactured in the ordinary way are,
that it is much less expensive, that ii is
..rt ...wl .!.... '.. . "II I I H'"uimri, uiiu nidi ii win last longer. we
should judge from ihe specimen before us
that this cloth would be an excellent arti-
cle for overcoats. One thing is certain
about it, lie who wears it can never have a
threadbare coat.

"The proprietors of this invention feel
very sanguine that it is calculated lo ef-

fect an entire revolution in ihe woolen
manufacture, and raise thai branch of our
domestic industry to an effectual competi-
tion with the foreign' market. "

2t Important Discover! The Teeth.
Waldie, of Philadelphia, notices a dis-
covery oi' uo little importance to such as
are troubled with bad teeth. He says :

"Some time since, Doctor Caldwell,
now a practising dentist al No. G8 South
Sixth street, had a favorite horse which
had become incapable of eating Ids oats,
and on investigation a carious tooth indi-

cated the difficulty to result probably from
tooth-ach- e. Extraction was the remedy
of course; the poor horse was tripped up
hy tying his feel together as custom pre-
scribes, his gum was lanced as we poor
humanities have too ollen witnessed, and
a pair of pinchers were applied, as we have
also experienced; even a mallet and chisel
failed of their eflect. The tootli was

no effort would withdraw it
from its socket. The gum tumefied and
on examining it carefully, the doctor per-

ceived a ligament at the neck of the tooth,
and without much thinking of the effect he

cut it; the tooth immediately fell out, or
was extricated with a slight effort of the
thumb and finger.

'This led the operator to reflection, and
the hint was obtained which confers upon
suffering humanity a benefit, which may
be esteemed by the sufferer, second only
to the discoveries of Jtuner, or the circu
lation of the blood! Subsequent experi-
ments have fully proven that the human
teeth are also retained so powerfully in

their sockets by a ligament, and it is the
breaking of this which requires so much
manual force; and this, when cut, which
gives not so much pain as lancing the
gums, loosens the tooth, and it may imme-

diately be extracted without pain with the
fingers! A physician of our acquaintance,
whose name we are at liberty to mention it

requested, has had the operation of ex-

tracting a large molar, trtble fanged tooth
in this way without pain, and so gratified
was he by the fact, that he investigated the
anatomy of the parts and extracted all the
teeth of a dead subject in the same way,
and with no more difficulty than above re-

lated. He is a witness not to be imr each-ed- ,

who, with many others, have already
been benefited by this great anatomical
discovery."

Horrible Death. On Saturday week,
an adjourned inquest was held at the Cham
pion, Princes street, Lisson Grove, on the
body of John JVPLellan, whose death oc- -

curred under the following circumstances:

The jury first proceeded to view the hay
of the unfortunate man which presented a
spectacle too horrible to describe, the face
being entirely eaten away, and the whole
body being one mass of sores from top to
toe. From the depositions, it appeared
that the deceased was the driver of a cab
and horse, the property of Mr. V. John-
son, a cub owner, at the west end of the
town. On the evcnin' of Friday week,
deceased came home, and complained of
having a cold. lie took some gruel ana
went to bed. On the following day, targe
lumps or swelling began to make their ap-

pearance Under the jaw and on the nose,
which, as well as the eyes, emitted a great
deal of running. The eyes gradually be-

came worse, anil full of holes, and the nose
and jaw broke out into dreadful sores.
Medical aid was called in, but the gentle-
man who attended was unable to tell the
nature of the disease. On Wednesday week
deceased was conveyed in a cab to Sir Ast-le- y

Cooper, who examined him, and pro-
nounced it to be the glanders, caught from
a horse. The deceased's medical attendant

in in but
remedies were found of mi avail. The

unfortunate man gradually became worse,
and entirely insensible. In the space of two
days his nose fell from his face, and his eyes
became tike a culender, both emitting a
thick mucous running. He, however,

a quarter of an hour before his death,
which took place on Thursday evening,
recovered his senses, and slated that tie had
got his death by wiping the horse which
was glandered with his pocket hankerchicf,
and then incautiously using the same to
wipe his own nose. He expired in the
most excruciating 3gony. The jury return-
ed a verdict, That the deceased died from
glanders accidentally caught from a horse
of which lie was the driver."

London Paper.

(jyThc Louisville Journal tells of a
worthy surgeon dentist who, being a can-

didate for office, was making a stump
peech, when someone of the auditory ask

ed him what was his price for pulling a
tooth. 'I wilt pull your tooth for a shil-
ling, and your nose for half the money,
was the prompt reply.

Jl bloody affray. We learn from the
Alexandria (La.) Intelligencer of the 12th
instant, that a few da)Ts previously a fatal
rencontre took place in the Parish at Cata-

houla, between Henry Umble, John Davis,
and a man by the name of Ross, and two
brothers by the name of Jonathan and Ab-

salom Ilapgerty. The elder Haggerty be-

ing severely wounded by a shot received in
the thigh, handed his brother, quite a
youth, a double barrel shot gun, and direc-
ted him to kill their assailants, whereupon
young ilaggerty immediately shot dead
Umble and Ross, and was himself slightly
wounded. The wound of the elder Hag
gerty is supposed to be mortal.

Attempted Bobbery. On Friday night
last the counting-roo- m of our office was en-

tered by some ingenious rogue, who by ve-

ry neatly cutting out a pane of glass, was
enabled to raise the window He then cut
his way into one of the drawers of the desk.
and apparently gave a critical examination
to the papers, &c. with which it was pretty
well crowded but he found no money,
which, as he look nothing else, seemed to
be the exclusive object of his search. It is
evident that he knows nothing about Prin-
ting Offices, else he would surely not have
expected to have found money in such a
place. fAttemptinc to rob an Editor is a- -
bout as foolish as to shear a hog. About as
little money would be found in one case,
as wool in the other." We are much obli-

ged to the rogue, that he was apparently so
careful of our papers, not deranging them
more, we suppose, than was absolutely
necessary in a diligent search for the "hard
money currency" which he like some
others, found out to be all a "Humbug.''

Lynchburg Virg.

Attempted suicide. A man in Long
Buckley, Mass. on the 9th inst. in a fit of
despondency, determined to destroy him-

self, and with that intention procured three
ounces of oil of vitriol. The first mouthful
he took was, however, such a scorcher,
that he was convinced that the rest would
not agree with his stomach, and he ran off
to a surgeon for assistance. The surgeon,
by literally drenching him with carbonate of
magnesia mixed in milk, succeeded in sav-

ing his life, and the acute suffering he had
inflicted upon himself has completely cu-

red him of the blues, and he is thankful
that he did not kill himself this time.

Baltimore Sun.

gpAmong the recent deaths in the
Sing Sing prison, is that of Walter F. Os-

good, bte a lawyer of this city of the most
respectable connexions, who was senienceu
for fourteen years, for forging Pension cer-

tificates, and vvho.diedin prison of a diar
rhoea, on the 17th inst.

New York Express.


